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FIA WORLD RALLYCROSS
CHAMPIONSHIP



2017 saw Hoonigan Racing Division compete in the second full 
season of FIA World Rallycross Championship presented by 
Monster Energy. Ken Block and teammate Andreas Bakkerud once 
again piloted their Ford Focus RS RX rallycross cars in the 12-stop 
series that boasts a hyper-competitive lineup of the world’s best 
rallycross drivers. Although a difficult second season full of ups and 
downs and mechanical challenges, the team finished the season in 
4th place (Supercars) with Block and Bakkerud in ninth and sixth 
place overall respectively.

The season also marks the end of a two-year effort by Ford 
Performance and Hoonigan Racing Division to compete in a full 
World RX calendar and so the team and Ken Block also parted 
with teammate, Andreas Bakkerud. Block’s relationship with Ford 
and Ford Performance will continue as it has since 2010, with Block 
competing in various motorsport and Gymkhana events around 
the world. Block will also continue to produce his award-winning 
Gymkhana videos, as well as additional digital content, as he 
continues to act as a global ambassador for the Ford brand.

“Although we have thoroughly enjoyed competing in the exciting 
FIA World Rallycross Championship, it’s a natural time for us to 
take a break as the future of the series takes shape,” said Dave 
Pericak, Global Director of Ford Performance. “To continue in WRX 
would have required the development of a new race car, and with so 
much discussion happening around the future of rallycross from a 
powertrain package standpoint, it made sense for us to pause until 
it’s better defined. Rest assured, we remain absolutely committed 
to hot hatches and all things performance and think rallycross has 
a bright future.”

“It’s been an absolute pleasure to have Andreas as my teammate 
these last two seasons,” said Block. “We wouldn’t have had as 
successful of a program as we did without his help and I’ll be 
forever grateful for that. Myself and my entire team all want to see 
him continue on and hopefully win a championship title soon, so 
from all of us, good luck, Andreas, and thank you for an amazing 
two years!”

The Hoonigan Racing Division Focus RS RX racecars will be used 
for displays and demos, but will not be made available for sale 
based on pre-existing agreements with Ford Performance.





2017 LIVERY ART BY
DEATH SPRAY CUSTOM



Ahead of the World Rallycross Championship 
race season opener in Barcelona, Spain in 
April, Hoonigan Racing debuted its newest 
liveries for the team of Ken Block and Andreas 
Bakkerud and their Ford Performance 
Focus RS RX rallycross cars. Designed in 
collaboration with U.K. artist David Gwyther—
who is better known as Death Spray Custom 
and known for his multi-disciplined art work—
Block and Bakkerud’s liveries harness the look 
of intense energy (via bolts) while combining a 
3D element to the pattern.

In addition to the livery development work, 
Death Spray Custom also created all-new 
name and number lockups for both drivers, 
as well as new takes on established and well-
known Hoonigan sayings “Kill All Tires,” and 
“Ain’t Care,” in addition to an all-new Hoonigan 
logo for placement on the cars.

“Every year, we here at Hoonigan Racing and 

Hoonigan Industries try and make the best 
racecar liveries in the world of motorsports,” 
said Block. “We’ve been able to keep it 
moving forward with what we do and we’re 
always trying to align our liveries with amazing 
graphics and artists so that it translates in a 
dope way to become a visually appealing 
and unique looking racecar on the track—
and therefore will make fresh apparel with 
Hoonigan, and other awesome products with 
our other partners. I’ve been a fan of David’s 
[Death Spray Custom] work for some time and 
I’m stoked that we were able to work together 
on this year’s livery. It’s great to have him be a 
part of our collective history as a race team.” 

“I misspent my youth by being crammed in 
the back of an early Ford Escort, chasing rally 
stages all over the UK,” said Death Spray 
Custom. “In 2017 it seemed fitting to misspend 
my time with Ken Block and the Hoonigan 
team.”



RELEASE OF THE
GYMKHANA TEN TRAILER 
AND ANNOUNCING
THE GYMKHANA FILES



Ken Block announced in 2017 that he’s currently in production 
of GymkhanaTEN, the 10th installment of his award-winning, 
Gymkhana viral video franchise. Block released a two-minute 
trailer presented by Pennzoil, as well as Ford, Forza, Toyo Tires, 
Monster Energy and Can-Am.

Block is taking things to a whole new level for GymkhanaTEN. 
How? 5 different, epic, all wheel-drive, high-horsepower Ford 
racecars. FIVE. Two of them are all-new for Block with a third 
being an all-new, built from the ground up vehicle — on the same 
level as Block’s wildly popular Hoonicorn. And, to add to it all, 
Block is filming these vehicles in five different locations around 
the world.

Additionally, Block is thrilled to announce an Amazon Original 
Unscripted Series following all of GymkhanaTEN. Titled The 
Gymkhana Files, the show will follow Block and his team behind-
the-scenes as they create GymkhanaTEN and offer fans an 
unprecedented amount of access into how Block’s biggest 
Gymkhana to-date comes to life. The series will also take a 
historical look back at Block’s previous nine films, as well as 
showcasing other facets of his life, from racing to mountain town 
life in Utah to recreational adventures when he’s off the road.

“I’m really excited to be working on GymkahanaTEN and I’m 
stoked that Pennzoil was able to come in and support us getting 
a trailer video out today to help announce the video,” said Block. 
“I’m also legitimately excited to be able to announce that I’m 
collaborating with Amazon Prime Video on The Gymkhana Files 
at the same time. I’ve always taken great pride at being on the 
leading edge of creating content, as well as viral marketing and 
in figuring out the best ways to get that content into the hands of 
fans and consumers. Amazon is very similar in their approach to 
what they’ve done over the years and I think that together we’re 
going to create some amazing programming that really gives 
fans and viewers insight into not just my world, but the inner 
workings of my Gymkhana films and at the end of it all, the fans 
get to watch GymkhanaTEN during the final episode.”

“The inner workings of the wildly popular Gymkhana Film series 
have long been a mystery to its large and rabid fan base, and 



we are thrilled to provide Amazon Prime members worldwide 
with an exclusive look into the making of Gymkhana TEN,” said 
Heather Schuster, Head of Unscripted, Amazon Originals. “Ken 
and the Hoonigan team will take viewers on a wild ride unlike 
anything they’ve seen before.”

Block’s GymkhanaTEN, as well as The Gymkhana Files will 
launch exclusively fall 2018 on Amazon Prime Video.

The Gymkhana Files is created and executive produced by 
Block, Brian Scotto and Gil Marsden, and produced by Hoonigan 
Media Machine. Marsden is the showrunner.

Pennzoil hosted a Facebook Live from the 2017 SEMA Show, 
where Block showed the trailer to the crowd, as well as 
participated in a live Q&A about the upcoming GymkhanaTEN.

Watch the GymkhanaTEN trailer here:
https://www.facebook.com/KenBlockRacing/
videos/1639214856099540/

https://www.facebook.com/KenBlockRacing/videos/1639214856099540/
https://www.facebook.com/KenBlockRacing/videos/1639214856099540/




CLIMBKHANA:
PIKES PEAK



Climbkhana presented by Toyo Tires, is the next generation of 
Ken Block’s wildly successful and award winning Gymkhana 
series of viral videos. The all-new concept is a hybrid of the 
driving showcased in the previous films, blended with a rally-
road style attack on unique roads around the world. To kick off 
this new series, Ken Block chose what is arguably one of the 
most famous roads out there: The Pikes Peak Highway outside 
Colorado Springs, CO.

The Pikes Peak International Hill Climb is the most well known 
hill climb in the world, Billed as America’s second oldest, 
continually running race (the Indianapolis 500 is first), it’s also 
one of the first places Block ever raced in his career.

“When I was young, I caught the The Pikes Peak International 
Hill Climb on TV once or twice,” said Block. “Even as a kid I 
remember dreaming about racing there some day because it 
looked so epic. Eventually I did, back in 2005, but it was in a 
Group N rally car which didn’t have much power up in that high 
and thin air! It was an underwhelming experience because of 
the horsepower issue, but I loved the road and mountain - and I 
had always wanted to go back and do it right. So, to drive it like I 
get to drive in my Gymkhana videos - and do it in the Hoonicorn 
with 1,400 horsepower - well, that truly is a dream come true!”

For Block, filming Climbkhana at Pikes Peak was a unique 
opportunity. While the road closes once a year for the Hill Climb, 
no one has ever been given the access to turn the landmark 
location into a playground. For production duties, Block once 
again brought his long-time friend and business partner at 
Hoonigan, Brian Scotto, to direct, but they also added a new 
face to the Hoonigan Media Machine formula: Eight-time Pikes 
Peak International Hill Climb Champion and Radical Media 
Director Jeff Zwart.

“I have raced at Pikes Peak for 16 years and through the years 
I thought I had seen everything, but to witness Ken’s skills on 
basically my home mountain and get to direct him at the same 



time, it was truly something amazing,” explains Jeff Zwart, 
Climbkhana’s co-director. “Nothing but respect for him and his 
whole team, both on the racing side and production side!”

To tackle the extreme elevation gains experienced along 
the way up Pikes Peak, Block knew that he needed more 
horsepower for his 1965 Ford Mustang Hoonicorn RTR. So, 
Hoonicorn V2 was born. A 1,400 horsepower, twin-turbo, 
methanol-fueled machine that lights up its sticky Toyo Proxes 
R888R tires in every corner and properly updates the infamous 
build made famous in Gymkhana SEVEN, Wild in the Streets 
Los Angeles. Unfortunately, extreme engine builds and altitudes 
can prove challenging. Block and his crew experienced multiple 
production setbacks, having to go to the mountain on three 
separate occasions over 12 months due to both weather and 
development issues to be able to finish the film.

“This car is insane,” said Block. “I feel it genuinely wants to 
kill me! Before we added the twin turbos, it was the most fun 
car I’ve ever driven. Now it’s still quite fun to drive, but it melts 
tires ridiculously quick. To have this thing be such a beast and 
then take it to this very dangerous mountain, well, I thought I’d 
maybe finally taken on a project that might be too much for me 
to handle. This is the most powerful AWD-type car in the world 
to be driven this way, so I’m genuinely glad I didn’t die making 
this video!”

Toyo Proxes R888R tires deliver the enhanced grip and 
stability Block needs when maneuvering the 1,400-horsepower 
Hoonicorn V2 around the famous curves of Pikes Peak. Learn 
more about the Proxes R888R DOT competition tire and find a 
dealer at toyotires.com/tires/competition-tires.

The film was produced by Hoonigan Media Machine and 
premiered at The Petersen Museum in Los Angeles. It is 
presented by Toyo Tires, Ford and Pennzoil.

Watch Climbkhana:
https://youtu.be/Hg6L_7qLIEQ

https://youtu.be/Hg6L_7qLIEQ




HOONICORN RTR
RC CARS
BY HPI RACING
HPI Racing released their highly anticipated, radio-
controlled, official replicas of Ken Block's Hoonicorn RTR 
Mustang in 2017. Built on HPI's RS4 Sport 3 chassis, 
the 1:10 scaled RC cars celebrate Block's famed 1965 
Ford Mustang notchback that was first featured in his 
GymkhanaSEVEN video.

Hoonigan Racing Division worked closely with the HPI 
development team to create as accurate a representation 
of the bespoke car as possible. Finely crafted details 
coupled with the power, acceleration and capability of 
the HPI RS4 Sport 3 platform, make these Hoonicorns 
stunning to display and an absolute blast to drive.



TERRAKHANA:
SWING ARM CITY



Terrakhana is Ken Block’s second spinoff from his hugely 
successful Gymkhana franchise of videos (the first being 
Climbkhana), where he takes the style of driving he 
performs in his Gymkhana videos and brings it to massive 
areas of natural landscapes, aka “terra.”

For his first-ever Terrakhana, Block and Pennzoil headed 
to southern Utah to visit an area known as Swing Arm City. 
The location has been a favorite vacation spot of Block 
and his family and was first in his mind for places to go and 
apply his concept of an all-terrain Gymkhana project.

“It’s funny, because I’ve wanted to do other variations of 
Gymkhana like Climbkhana and Terrakhana for years 
now,” said Block. “Gymkhana started for me because I 
was looking to practice my rally driving skills in a more 
affordable way in-between races. That then grew into this 
much bigger thing, but it always stemmed from me wanting 
to have fun in cars. And, if I’m being perfectly honest, the 
most fun for me is out on dirt and gravel! You can imagine 
how stoked I was to learn Pennzoil shared this vision. It’s 
how I got started in racing and the gravel sections of our 
rallycross races are always my favorite. So, to be able to 
finally go and do a proper Gymkhana-style video with one 
of my cars but on dirt is one of those dream-come-true 
situations for me.”

For Terrakhana, the harsh conditions of the Utah desert 
(average temperature during filming was over 100 degrees 
Fahrenheit) were the perfect test bed for Block to run 
Pennzoil Synthetics under maximum load and put them to 
the test. The film speaks to the results.

Also on board for directing, production and editing was 
Hoonigan Media Machine, an off-shoot of Hoonigan 
Industries. The video was directed by Brian Scotto, the 
Creative Director of almost all of the Gymkhana video 
series, Director of the hugely successful Gymkhana NINE 
video, as well as other major Hoonigan Media Machine 
video projects.

Watch Terrakhana:
https://youtu.be/33A0zZ5qb1Y

https://youtu.be/33A0zZ5qb1Y




SKI-DOO
SLED SHRED 
VIDEO PROJECT
Ski-Doo sent Ken Block a few Ski-Doo Freestyles and 
Summits to use and rip around the mountains of Utah 
so Block invited professional Ski-Doo ambassadors 
Carl Kuster and Ashley Chaffin out to join him and 
show him just how hard you can push a sled. And, 
since Block in-part comes from the snowboarding 
world, he made sure to invite pro-snowboarder pals: 
Olympic Gold Medalist, Sage Kotsenburg and 2017 
"Rider of the Year", Bode Merrill.

The whole crew got wild at Powder Mountain, UT and 
used Ski-Doo snowmobiles to shred the backcountry 
and shuttle snowboarders to powder and jumps.

Block said; “This was such a fun project. I got to rip 
around on one of my favorite motorized toys in the 
powder, ride my snowboard in some epic powder 
conditions, plus do this with some of the most talented 
snowboarders and snowmobilers in the business. 
And, I even did some donuts in the parking lot with 
my sled. All in all, one of the best snowmobiling and 
snowboarding experiences I’ve ever had!”

Watch Ski-Doo Sled Shred:
https://www.facebook.com/KenBlockRacing/
videos/10155084823140765/

https://www.facebook.com/KenBlockRacing/videos/10155084823140765/
https://www.facebook.com/KenBlockRacing/videos/10155084823140765/


GYMKHANA GRID
EUROPEAN FINALS
SOUTH AFRICA



For 2017’s Gymkhana GRID, Monster Energy took the 
event to Johannesburg, South Africa. This marked the 
first time that GRID had ever been held on the continent 
and proved to be the biggest and most exciting GRID 
to-date.

Spread across an action-packed 4 days (media day, open 
practice day, two competition days) in sun-drenched 
Johannesburg, the competition drew competitors not 
just from South Africa, but all the way from Europe and 
the U.K., including multi-time rear wheel-drive champion 
Luke Woodham. The all wheel-drive class also saw both 
Ken Block and Andreas Bakkerud competing (Block in 
his Ford Fiesta RX43, Bakkerud in the Focus RS RX 
rallycross car) side-by-side in their final competition as 
teammates. Other stars joining in the all wheel-drive 
class included Petter Solberg and current World RX 
champion Johan Kristoffersson.

“I’m blown away but how much this event has grown,” 
said Block. “When Monster first started hosting these 
for us, they were fairly simple events. But now they’ve 
helped grow it to a level that’s truly impressive. Based 
on just the level of competition alone it’s a massive 
improvement from our first one, but in terms of the actual 
course building and on-site infrastructure, this year’s 
Gymkhana GRID truly feels like it’s arrived. The setup 
in South Africa was great and the support from the local 
fans that came out to watch blew me away. The people 
of South Africa are truly passionate about motorsports, 
which I find very relatable! I’m looking forward to focusing 
a bit more on GRID myself in 2018 and beyond and 
trying to help grow it even further. Maybe we’ll even try 
and have an event or two in North America next year!”





VACATION HOONAGE!
RAPTOR BURNIES
AT HOONIGAN HQ
The HHIC himself stopped by Hoonigan Industries headquarters in 
Long Beach, California during his summer vacation to break in a new 
set of Toyo Tires on his new Ford Raptor pickup truck.

“It’s nice when the boss stops by - could have stayed to help us 
sweep.” said the Hoonigans.

The action was recorded for the 26th episode of Hoonigan Media 
Machine’s “Daily Transmission“ video series.

Watch it here: https://youtu.be/Jcik_OS-5Qo



KEN BLOCK’S FORD RS
DAILY DRIVERS



Ford Performance helped Ken Block debut his latest vehicle acquisition: a 1986 
Ford RS200. Originally built to compete in the Group B era of the World Rally 
Championship, Block’s car is one of 200 units that were required to be built to meet 
homologation rules. Block’s RS200 features an Evolution variant of the 4-cylinder 
turbo motor, custom tuned to make 700+ horsepower. The car also features a 
custom black paint job with matte black vinyl laid on top, upgraded interior, custom 
KW coilover suspension, fifteen52 wheels and Toyo Tires.

To see Block’s new RS200 in action, alongside his matching 2017 Ford Focus RS, 
check out Ford Performance’s video about Block’s dueling “daily drivers” here:
https://youtu.be/WfEp6a2bkNk

And, to learn even more about Block’s RS200, check out The Hoonigan’s Daily 
Transmission episode on it here:
https://youtu.be/LSGWenFJSYs

(BIGGER:::)

SPECS FOR BLOCK’S RS200:
 • 1986 Ford RS200
 • 1 of 200 units built for the World Rally Championship’s
    Legendary Group B homologation
 • 1 of only 24 Evolution motor packages built featuring a 2.1 liter
    turbocharged 4-cyliner engine
 • 700+ horsepower on pump gas (800+ on race gas)
 • 18 inch fiftteen52 Evo SC wheel
 • 18 inch Toyo Tires R888R Proxes
 • Custom KW Suspension
 • Custom updated sueded interior
 • Custom black paint with matte black vinyl overlay

https://youtu.be/WfEp6a2bkNk
https://youtu.be/LSGWenFJSYs 


AT BALDFACE 
WITH GOPRO &
TODD RICHARDS
Short after returning from snowboarding in Japan, 
Block turned his attention to another of his favorite 
places on Earth, Baldface Lodge in Nelson, British 
Columbia (where he filmed his RaptorTRAX video).

Block arrived at Baldface with good friends Todd 
Richards (ex pro snowboarder) and Pierre Wikberg 
(video savant) and the crew spent several days riding 
deep Canadian powder. Definitely an epic winter!

Pow jumps!:
https://www.facebook.com/KenBlockRacing/
videos/10154421017400765/

First flight for my new GoPro Karma drone:
https://www.facebook.com/KenBlockRacing/
videos/10154389095450765/

Epic runs at Baldface Lodge with Todd Richards:
https://www.facebook.com/KenBlockRacing/
videos/10154387706175765/

https://www.facebook.com/KenBlockRacing/videos/10154421017400765/
https://www.facebook.com/KenBlockRacing/videos/10154421017400765/
https://www.facebook.com/KenBlockRacing/videos/10154389095450765/ 
https://www.facebook.com/KenBlockRacing/videos/10154389095450765/ 
https://www.facebook.com/KenBlockRacing/videos/10154387706175765/ 
https://www.facebook.com/KenBlockRacing/videos/10154387706175765/ 


90’s ESCORT 
LAUNCH
Ken Block announced an all-new (to him) racecar to his arsenal 
of racecars at Hoonigan Racing Division: a 1991 Ford Escort RS 
Cosworth Group A rally car—complete with an upgraded WRC 
engine package!

Block recently took delivery of his new racecar and immediately 
got to breaking it in with a bit of tire smoke during a quick test 
and was extremely pleased with the results. His plan is to race 
this Escort RS Cosworth on a few gravel stage rallies around the 
world next year, along with occasionally piloting a Ford Fiesta 
R5 also. In addition to these plans, Block and Hoonigan plan to 
bring Gymkhana GRID back to America for a few events, along 
with continuing to work with Monster Energy to put on GRID 
events in Europe.

“While just yesterday we announced that myself and my team 
were done racing in World RX after this season, we also 
mentioned that I was intending on heading back out into the 
woods to do some stage rallies in 2018. This car here [Block’s 
new Escort] is one of the vehicles I plan on racing on gravel 
stage rallies and I’m very excited about it. I’ve always loved 
these cars and my team director, Derek Dauncey, finally found 
one for me that fit the exact specifications of what I was looking 
for. I’m stoked about it and I’m really looking forward to racing 
this beast!”

Block’s 1991 Ford Escort RS Cosworth is a properly sorted—and 
clean—example of a 90s era Ford World Rally Championship 
racecar. The car features an upgraded 1997 WRC engine 
(turbocharged 2.0-liter producing 400 hp and 405 lb/ft in current 
trim, lightweight alloy block vs. the original steel block, head 
and block have been modified to run higher horsepower) mated 
to a 7-speed sequential gearbox, features a side-exit exhaust 
(for tarmac setups) and comes with options for both gravel and 
tarmac suspension setups.





NEW
HRD
TRUCKS

All joking aside, one thing that Ken Block and Hoonigan 
Racing Division take very seriously are their trucks! A race 
team requires the right vehicles to move racecars and supplies 
around, and Block himself requires the right vehicle to enjoy 
his home-life in the mountains of Park City, Utah. That’s why, 
for 2017, Block has updated his fleet of vehicles to now include 
a new 2017 Ford Raptor as well as a new 2017 Ford F-450.

While the Raptor will be part of Block’s “daily driver” fleet 
that also includes a Focus RS, the F-450 is part of the race 
team fleet of heavy duty trucks (the fleet also includes a new 
2017 F-350 as well). However, during the off-season, Block 
has found a new purpose for the F-450: Ski-Doo snowmobile 
hauler! Both vehicles now feature matching matte black wrap 
jobs, with the Raptor running custom forged fifteen52 Turbomac 

HD wheels and Toyo Open Country MT tires and the F-450 
running powder-coated aluminum semi-truck wheels and fresh 
Toyos as well.

The two trucks together form an admirable winter pairing, 
perfect for whatever adventures are thrown at them.





WIFEY BRONCO ON
HOONIGAN’S
DAILY TRANSMISSION
Once again, Ken Block stopped by the Hoonigan Donut Garage and 
this time he brought his wife’s 1974 Ford Bronco. HMM captured the 
hoonage and banter for episode #191 of the Daily Transmission YouTube 
video series. Ken Block walks through the Bronco’s build details and 
then (for reasons we still can’t comprehend) lets Hert rip a fat burnout 
in it. It promptly catches on fire with Hert stuck inside. Oops...

Watch the episode here: https://youtu.be/9Z8o_DBCU5w



SNOWBOARDING
IN JAPAN
With an awesome season of pow at his home in Utah, 
Block was set for an incredible winter. However, when 
opportunity knocks, he’s not one to turn it down. Block 
and his wife were invited to travel to Hakuba, Japan, 
to search for powder with legendary pro-snowboarder 
Travis Rice and he jumped on it.

Trip highlight video:
https://www.facebook.com/KenBlockRacing/
videos/10154321157100765/

Follow cam powder run with Travis Rice:
https://www.facebook.com/KenBlockRacing/
videos/10154323182955765/

Snowboarding and sushi in Hakuba:
https://www.facebook.com/KenBlockRacing/
videos/10154310489140765/

https://www.facebook.com/KenBlockRacing/videos/10154321157100765/ 
https://www.facebook.com/KenBlockRacing/videos/10154321157100765/ 
https://www.facebook.com/KenBlockRacing/videos/10154323182955765/ 
https://www.facebook.com/KenBlockRacing/videos/10154323182955765/ 
https://www.facebook.com/KenBlockRacing/videos/10154310489140765/
https://www.facebook.com/KenBlockRacing/videos/10154310489140765/


CAN-AM X3 XRS
GYMKHANA SPEC
TESTING



Ken Block and Hoonigan Media Machine headed to 
Cable Airport with his Can-Am Off-Road X3 XRS turbo 
to test it's newly configured Gymkhana setup and film 
the action for Hoonigan's Field Trip YouTube video 
series.

With a new handbrake and Toyo r888r tires wrapped 
around Fifteen52 Tarmac wheels, Block went to work 
melting tires on a Gymkhana Grid style course on an 
active runway. Old friend, ex-pro skateboarder, and 
radio personality Jason Ellis also stopped by to set 
some times (and break a few things).

Watch the Hoonigan Field Trip episode here:
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=4zZasXYvJM8&t=843s

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4zZasXYvJM8&t=843s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4zZasXYvJM8&t=843s


OVERSIZED HOONAGE!
FORD F-450 DONUTS
WITH SLEDS ON DECK
Dually donuts on the snow + snowmobile cargo!

With Hoonigan Racing Division’s newest Ford F-450 Super Duty racecar-hauler truck temporarily 
outfitted for a winter adventure day in Utah, Ken Block put the truck’s more than 900 ft.-lbs. of 
torque to work spinning over 8,000 lbs. of truck around on snow with two brand new Ski-Doo 
snowmobiles perched up on the deck.

“So fun, and no problem for our new Hoonigan Racing Ford F-450. Definitely one of the more 
bizarre-feeling donuts I’ve ever done in my life! Ha.” said Block.

Watch the video: https://www.facebook.com/KenBlockRacing/videos/1416954758325552/



MOAB SAXX/
CAN-AM SHOOT
Ken Block and his family embarked on a weekend camping 
trip to Utah’s well-known Moab area. 

Loading up all of his toys (three Can-Am Maverick units, 
two tricked out with custom handbrakes) and a handful of 
Specialized mountain bikes, he and his family climbed into 
an Earth Roamer (check them out here: www.earthroamer.
com) that he had on loan and headed down.

Once in Moab, Block and his family rendezvoused with 
SAXX Underwear for a product photoshoot, as well as 
with fellow SAXX brand ambassador and Specialized 
professional downhill mountain biker, Kyle Norbraten, for 
some riding sprinkled in between getting product shots.

A favorite vacation destination for Block and his family, this 
year’s Moab trip didn’t disappoint.

Watch the video: https://youtu.be/jFWEHuKryiQ





BLOCK DRIVES 
THE ALL NEW 
FORD GT
AT LE MANS
After months (maybe even a year) of asking Ford for the 
keys to the all-new Ford GT, Ken Block’s ask was finally 
granted—and at Le Mans 2017 of all places!

This summer, Ford brought Block out to the historic 24 hour 
race for his chance to drive the new GT for the first time. 
Block spent a day driving it around the rural French country 
roads nearby the track, and then on race day was able to 
take the road car out on track for a 30 minute lap session 
where he was able to open the car up a bit and really get a 
sense of how all of the technology worked when pushed to 
the limit a bit more than on the street.

“The new GT is absolutely incredible,” said Block. “The 
running joke with our Ford people is that I’ve been asking to 
drive this thing for over a year, so I’m stoked that they finally 
let me drive it! The big bonus for me is that it was at Le 
Mans, which is a race I’d never seen previously so that was 
a fun experience to combo this with. But, the car is such a 
hugely impressive thing to drive. I loved the power delivery, 
the styling is unlike anything else on the road and the active 
aero on track is something you can really feel when you get 
on the brakes hard for the chicanes on a track like Le Mans. 
I wasn’t able to push it to the full 10/10ths, but I did manage 
to crack 160 mph with it a few times and that definitely put a 
smile on my face. I do need to drive one again, soon!”

Ken Block test drives the Ford GT in France:
https://youtu.be/w9oSiUVfk9g

Ken Block drives the GT at Le Mans:
https://youtu.be/b5OfRP4fqCE





LUCY BLOCK’S 
FORD BRONCO 
AND FIESTA R2
While a 13th wedding anniversary may not be 
officially “the fully restored and modified 1974 Ford 
Bronco” anniversary, it is in the Block household.

A year-long project build that was handled by NSB 
Performance in Edgewater, Florida, Block’s wife’s 
Bronco isn’t your normal 1974 model. Fully frame-
off restored, the truck features a slew of upgrades. 
Ford Performance supplied a 5.0l Coyote crate 
V8 as well as transmission, National Parts Depot 
supplied a lot of replacement panels, and Toyo 
Tires and fifteen52 supplied the tire/wheel combo 
for this rig.

The goal was to build the ultimate around-town 
and on-trail Park City truck for his wife in the 
summers. Based on her reaction upon seeing it, 
it’s safe to assume he achieved that.

In addition to the Bronco, Block also gave his wife 
a Ford Fiesta R2 rally car built by M-Sport. Why 
the rally car? Because in addition to having great 
taste in classic trucks, Block’s wife also enjoys 
racing stage rally (she’s done 7 to-date) and the 
couple look forward to racing at a few in the U.S. 
in 2018.





MORE SKI-DOO 
SNOWMOBILING!
Notch Mountain climb on my turbo'd Ski-Doo Freeride:
https://www.facebook.com/KenBlockRacing/
videos/10154495987255765/

GoPro Hero5 x Turbo Ski-Doo Freeride telemetry test:
https://www.facebook.com/KenBlockRacing/
videos/10154488441040765/

Tree run in our local Utah backcountry:
https://www.facebook.com/KenBlockRacing/
videos/10154454416065765/

Ski-Doo fun in Utah:
https://www.facebook.com/KenBlockRacing/
videos/10154331717125765/

https://www.facebook.com/KenBlockRacing/videos/10154495987255765/ 
https://www.facebook.com/KenBlockRacing/videos/10154495987255765/ 
https://www.facebook.com/KenBlockRacing/videos/10154488441040765/ 
https://www.facebook.com/KenBlockRacing/videos/10154488441040765/ 
https://www.facebook.com/KenBlockRacing/videos/10154454416065765/ 
https://www.facebook.com/KenBlockRacing/videos/10154454416065765/ 
https://www.facebook.com/KenBlockRacing/videos/10154331717125765/ 
https://www.facebook.com/KenBlockRacing/videos/10154331717125765/ 


HOLIDAYS WITH 
KB’S WIFEY’S 
FORD BRONCO
In December, Head Hoonigan in Charge, Ken Block 
once again brought his wife's 1974 Ford Bronco to the 
Hoonigan Donut Garage but this time it arrived fully 
decorated with Christmas lights and prepared for season 
ending, holiday hoonage. The Hoonigans were on hand 
with festive sweaters and all was captured for Hoonigan's 
Daily Transmission video #184, recapping the H.H.I.C.'s 
personal favorite DTT episodes of 2017.

Watch it here: https://youtu.be/Yx9D1SXbQg4

https://youtu.be/Yx9D1SXbQg4
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